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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, LAWRENCE ERICSON, 

a citizen of the United States of America, 
residing in Chicago, county of. Cook, and 
State oflllinois, have invented certain new 
and useful Improvements in Controlling 
Mechanism for Clock-Movements, of which 
the following is a speci?cation. 
My invention relates to controlling mech= 

anism for clock movements, the said inven 
tion being adapted to start a clock move 
ment in its operation and to again stop the 
movement thereof. 
My invention is adapted for controlling 

the starting and stopping of clock mecha 
nism, whereby such mechanism will run for 
a de?nite period, by apparatus cooperating 
directly with the balance wheel shaft, being 
more particularly directed to such starting 
apparatus which is electrically controllable 
at some point distant from the clock mech 
anism. 
As is Well known, the balance wheel of 

a clock movement is delicately adjusted and 
the hair spring cooperating therewith is 
also very delicate. Consequently, any mech 
anism cooperating directly with such a 
balance wheel must not place any undue 
strain upon its shaft or bearings. 
To this end I have worked out my start 

ing mechanism, to operate directly upon a 
member carried upon the balance wheel 
shaft, without causing‘ any undue strain 
upon such shaft, and which is simple, and 
positive in its operation. 
In the mechanism of my invention 1' pref 

erably employ an electromagnet having a 
starting pawl pivoted to the armature 
thereof, the said armature engaging a 
ratchet wheel or stop movable with the bal 
ance wheel. ‘When the armature of the said 
electromagnet is attracted, the pawl is 
moved to rotate or start the balance wheel 
and thereafter disengages itself from the 
said ratchet wheel. The said balance wheel 
is thereby started and continues to recipro 
cate until the stop or ratchet wheel is again 
engaged ‘by the pawl, when the movement 
of the clock mechanism is stopped. 
I have not shown a complete clock mech 

anism, but it is believed enough is shown 
to indicate the operation of the controlling 
device. ‘While I have shown a particular 
clock mechanism, it is to be understood that 
my controlling mechanism will operate 

equally well in connection with any move 
ment having a reciprocating balance wheel. 
Referring to the accompanying drawing 

in which like reference characters indicate 
like parts, Figure 1 is a side elevation, show 
ing the controlling mechanism of my inven 
tion operating in connection with a clock 
movement. 

Fig. 2 is an end view of the structure 
shown in Fig. 1 

ig. 3 is a perspective view of the electro 
magnet and the controlling pawl operating 
in connection therewith, and 

Fig. 4 is a view of part of the electro~ 
magnet with the armature attracted and 
showing the ptsvl disengaged from the 
ratchet wheel or stop. 
The electromagnet l is shown secured to 

the pole piece 2 by means of the screw 3, the 
said pole piece having the extending bracket 
4.- integral therewith. The armature 5 is 
pivoted by means of the pin 6 to the bracket 
7, the said bracket being secr ‘ed to the under 
side of the pole piece 2 by means of the 
screws 8. Suflicient mechanism of the clock 
movement has been shown to indicate the 
operation of the controlling mechanism. 
The clock movement shown comprises the 

main gear 9 driven by the spring 10 with the 
usual winding mechanism 11, the gear 9 
being in mesh with the pinion 12. The said 
pinion 12, the gear-13 and slotted cam 14 
are all securely fastened to the shaft 15. 
Also adjustably fastened to the shaft 15 is 
the contact arm 16 which is adapted to make 
contact with the contact spring 17. The 
pallet wheel 18 is secured to the shaft 19 
and is adapted to be rotated by the gear 13 
which is in mesh with the small pinion 20, 
the said pinion 20 being securely fastened 
to the shaft 19. The pallet 21 is adapted 
to engage the teeth of the pallet wheel 18 
when the said pallet 21 is vibrated, due to 
the reciprocating motion of the balance 
wheel 22. 
Cperating in connection with the said 

balance wheel. 22 is the usual hair-spring 23. 
Secured to the same shaft with the balance 
wheel is the ratchet wheel or stop 24, the 
said ratchet wheel being adapted to partake 
of the same movement as the balance wheel. 
The arm 25 is riveted to the armature 5, the 
said arm having a catch 26 normally resting 
in the slot of the cam 14? as shown in Eig. 1. 
The starting pawl 27 is loosely pivoted to 
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l S said pawl 27 n , in eng» 
men'l“. with n tooth of ihe ratchet wheel _ 
and preventing any movement thereof while 
the said pnvvlis in engagement wiih the solo. 
Mitchel; wheel. 
Extending downwardly from i'sho pawl 27 

is arm 29, line said arm beings sloited as 
shown in 3 and lhe adjusting screw 30 
being; threaded into ihe said arm ‘3%. The 
arm 29 preiiei'sblzv slotted and is ‘capped 
and by s a two halves ‘together, it 
is possib‘e " '- the screw 30 Light within 

enei'oizing circuit ‘for magnet 1 is pro» 
vided, PZ‘QY rzibly comprising :1 simple mann 
elly operated hey , n buttery ii and con 
ductors connecting me key and battery vviih 
the winding of me net 1. ‘while i have 
illustrated the controlling circuu -’or magnet 

1 as :1 simple manually controlled circuit, is apparent that such circui‘; mny be closed 

in on}; either desired manner. 
To opera-"e t- is con-trolling mechanism, the 

electromzignet l is energized, attracting the 
armature 5. The said armature 5 now moves 
toward the core 31, the pawl 52? thereby ro~ 
toting ‘the balance wheel “22 ‘coward the le; . 

The pawl 27 continues to move Eowurd left with the armature 5 and continues engagement with the ratchet wheel 24¢ until 

the adjusting screw 30' comes into contact 
with the armature 5. The armo’sure 5 con~ 
‘tinues its movement, ‘the catch is moved 
out of engagement vith u tooth of the 
ratchet wheel and assumes the position 
shown in Fig. ‘l, lhe. arm also being 
moved out of engagement wiih the cum 1% 
as shown in Fig. 11-. 
The balance wheel 22 having been started 

by the movement of the arm 2?, and the end 
26 oi‘ arm having moved out or“ engage 

menl. with the com 14:7 the balance wheel reciprocates and the clock mechanism runs, 

receiving power from ihe spring 10. 
The magnet 1 having only received o mo 

mentary energizotion, releases its armature 
5 allowing the end 26 to rest upon the pe 

riphery of cum ll and holding the catch of pawl 27 free of ratchet wheel 2%. 

The mechanism now continues running, 
the arm 16 in its travel making and break 
ing con’czict with the contact spring in. 
When the Cam 1% has made one revolution, 
the end :26 of the arm drops into the slot 
of the said cum 1% allowing ‘the armature 5 
to retract to its normed position. Due "co the 
full retraction of the armature 5, the pawl 
27 rides over ‘the teeth of the ra'schei and 
engages one of the said teeth, preventing 21 
‘further operation of the balance wheel and 
its associated mechanism until the armature 
5 is again attracted. 
By the use of ‘the pivoted pawl 2'? and 

sting means, a. very line adjustment of 
' is said pawl is secured. this manner 

is possible iio edjus’c the pe 
after ihe armature £3 ii i j drawn back 

‘in its start 
move and the pawl 27 is he’ 
‘co give the escupemeni'; moch" 

moveinenh end the-‘iii subsequent 
12 >5 are liited 

respective 

' my the coin 
clocl: move 

3: wheel nor» 
‘_ stop movable 
clechroinugnet 

itrollcd by said 
:céing and dis 

iechunism of saidv 
ivo’rnlly secured 

orig, 3; said serrated 
stop posi ively move ‘r. c balance wheel 
when the urn ulurc ‘is :u'iruc'led, said pawl 
‘113 d nien'ibei' beinf arranged thui the mo 

* effectively connected to said clock 
movement before nid pawl shirts the move- 

L- of said hail-[nice wheel, and adjusting 
means wherebyv the pcrior of engagement 
‘ ' d said stop after said 

‘to move in its attrac 

rest7 2‘ 
sold balance 

and ern'iaturey e n e' 
e “ ure ‘for G'i'lBC .ely c4 
connecting the motor and 
clock moven it, .1 psi" 
so said arnniturc ior 

b 

in u conlroil ‘C; mechanism, the com 
lrinzrtion with o cor driven clock train 
provided wiih a linilnnce wheel normally at 
res’r.J of u scrruéed disk movable with said 
hiilunce wheel, on olectr-omegnct and arms 
ture, lever controlled by said armature for 
ell‘cctivelv connecigi and disconnecting 
mechanism of said clock train and the mo 
lor, a pawl pivol-olly secured to said armo 
ture for engnrgemcnt with said serrated disk 
whereby when said zirimiture is moved said 
pawl moves said balance wheel after said le» 
ver has *i'l'cctively caused the motor mecha 
nism to be connected lo said balance wheel, 
adjustable cooperating means between said 
pawl and armature to cause said pawl to dis 
engage from said disk and whereby the pe 
riod of engagement between said pawl and 
disk after said arnuituro has started to move 
may be varied. 

fr controlling device oi the class de 
scribed includino; :1 motor driven. clock 
n'iovcment provided witi a. balance Wheel, 

re motor normally tending to operate said 
ciocl: nio-Jenieiii, on electromagnet provided 

carrying on operating wi‘th. on in'inu‘r'ure 
member associated with said clock move 
mcni, for controlling the application of the 
morive povv'er to mechanism of said clock 
movement. and :1 pawl men'ibor carried by 
said urmniure for positively moving the b21l~ 
nucc wheel oiE said clock movement when 
ihe said urniziuuio is :it‘ti'ri A ll. to insure the 
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positive operation of the balance wheel and 
clock movement by the motor. 

4. A device of the character described in 
cluding a motor driven clock train havin a 
balance wheel, a ratchet wheel movable wlth' 
said balance wheel, a magnet and armature 
associated with said clock train, a restrain 
ing member carried by said armature to pre 
vent the motor from normally operating 
said balance wheel, and a lever also carried 
by said armature for engaging said ratchet 
wheel to positively move the balance wheel, 
said restraining member and said lever op~ 

crating in such a manner that when the ar 
mature of the magnet is attracted, the re— 
straining member permits the motor mecha 
nism to be-etfectively connected to the bal 
ance wheel before the lever positively op 
erates the said balance wheel. 

Si ned by me at Chica 
and % tate of Illinois, in t e presence of two 
witnesses. 

LAWRENCE ERICSON. Witnesses: 
MARJORIE E. GRIER, 
GEORGE E. MUELLER. 
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